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04/04/2006- A tudent 
r tum d to hi car parked in lot 
fi ur and noticed that hi t reo 
tw amplifier and c 11 phon 
w r tol n. How ver, ther was 
n ore d entry and the owner of 
th vehicl ~aid the door were 
locked. 
04/0~/2006-
th tati tical n. ulting 
rep rt d t polic u p1c1 us 
phon alls that wen: taking 
pla c. A couple of pc pl had 
called in r porting that a repre-
entative from WSU called and 
asked everal personal ques-
tions. The calls were not made 
using protocol therefore were 
reported as suspicious. 
04/05/2006- Faculty of the 
Biological Sciences building 
called police when equipment 
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Expire 
from the building wa mi ing. 
The entrance a locked. Only 
one per on wa n nt ring 
th ar a at the time of the th ft. 
Equipment mi ing in lude a 
cell phon ~oftware, lapt p 
iPod and 1 ptop ca e totaled at 
appro. imately 1 5 5. No 
am.:;st have cun- ntly be n 
made. 
04/l 0/2006-P lice r ported to 
the I lo nor D m1 on a cal I of 
vandali m. A taff m mber 
noticed the pool table had been 
damaged while making his 
rounds. The pool table had until 
recently been in very good con-
dition. There are no current sus-
pects but this is not the first time 
an incident of vandalism ha 
been reported involving the pool 
tables. 
. e ng an ager 
Ap t all 
Weekend Specials Also Available! 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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See what's .brewing in your future 
at the free Graduate Open House 
Bomb Squad responds 
to call in Honors dorms 
II Honors Commu-
nity evacuated for 
over an hour for 
suspicious looking 
pop bottle 
Kenyl.4Jp 
~ 
A bomb scare evacuated the Honors 
dorm early Monday morning. A 
groundskeeper spotted a suspicious 
looking pop bottle near one of the 
dumpsters. The bottle was reported to 
have a oapy substance and aluminum 
foil , said David Finnie, as. istant chief 
of the Wright State police department. 
Fearing a bottle bomb, the building 
was evacuated at approximately 9:40 
a.m. said Honors Community director 
Michael Allbright. Allbright said the 
building remained evacuated for nearly 
90 minutes . 
.. I \ 1asn 't scared because if they 
were actually frightened, they wouldn't 
have ent us to the lobby," said material 
cicncc engineering major David Beel-
er. 
Other students were inconvenience 
by the evacuation also. 
"I left my glasses in here [the Hon-
ors dorm] and they wouldn't let me 
back inside to get them. I had to go to 
calculus without glasses," said pre-
computer science major Garrett Spong. 
A member of the bomb squad punc-
tured the bomb in question and there 
was no reaction, said Finnie. It is 
unclear if the bottle was actually a 
bomb, said Finnie. 
There are no su pects and the case is 
closed aid Allbright. He cautioned 
students to be safe and always to be 
aware of their surroundings. He also 
said the groundskeepers are going to be 
keeping a closer eye on dumpsters and 
the area surrounding them. 
By Katie Keechle 
~
It is not too late to plan for the event 
that wi11 have more than 50 masters 
and Ph.D. program . The Graduate 
Open Hou e offer free coffee and a 
mug while infonning student about 
graduate programs on Thur day, April 
20 from 5-7 p.m. in the Apollo Room 
of the Student Union. 
While student can rcgi. tcr f r the 
event at 
http://www. wright.cdu/sog: /opcnhou c. 
registration i · not requin.:d to atk:nd . It 
is open to all ·tudcnts, and all graduate 
program arc being rcpre entcd. 
There will be a chance to talk to 
advi ors and re eive financial aid. For 
all attendee , the application fee will be 
waived. In addition, students applying 
for graduate studie are automatically 
entered in a drawing in which they can 
receive free tuition whether they attend 
full-time or part-time. 
''I haven't heard about the Graduate 
Open House, but I think it's awe ome · 
that the application fee will be waived," 
said sophomore fine art major Clara 
Coleman. 
Coleman i planning on e entually 
obtaining her masters in teaching. In 
fact, Coleman' not the only one who 
has not heard about the Graduate Open 
House. 
"It's not omething rd go to, but I 
think ifs a good chance for omeone 
lucky to go to college for free," ·aid 
senior Amanda Sololnicki. 
If it eem like no one has heard 
about the occa ion happening April 20, 
it might be that tudent are not paying 
attention. Wright State's web ite fea-
tures a link to the Graduate Open 
Hou ·e wcbpage. Any student who get 
n Wright tatc 's itc can sec what it i, 
all about. 
"It's a real infonnativ1.; time for pco-
ph: to learn more about the e pro-
gram·," aid the a ociatc dean of the 
ollegc of Liberal Art ' Dr. Sharon Nel-
on. Nelson eem optimistic about the 
tum out this year. 
The Graduate Open House's purpose 
is to draw students who plan on contin-
uing their college education to Wright 
State. 
'Tll probably be getting my masters 
in education. [The Graduate Open 
·Hou ' e] is something I'd be intere 'ted 
in," said Andrea Saunders. a junior 
French major. 
Students planning to register for the 
fall of 2006 for graduate studies might 
want to check out the Graduate Open 
House. 
Student GovernIDent Elections 
will be taking place April 25-27. 
Voting will be online at ROX. 
Find out about the canidates in 
The Guardian next week 
Find out who we are endorsing 
for next year 
It all starts next week in The Guardian 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Holocaust Remembrance 
Week takes place at WSU 
ing maj r. 
11 ent arc lrcc and open 
to Wright late students •md 
- ····:cwfa ulty. 
The mes age we are hoping 
to get out i. to learn the pa t 
history so that hi tory does not 
repeat it elf becau e it ha 
been ixty plu years and u u-
ally around thi · time history 
will have a repeat said hep-
pard. If tudent in thi genera-
tion will become educated in 
'!'"'.;Jl-."lllfi.. this area hopefully hi ·tory will 
,..,,,.,.,. ...... not repeat thi, terrible e ent 
. that occurred not so long ago, 
L---------_.::___.......:.._._~L:...Jlo~-l:.iiou....Jadded heppard. 
Choices for 
lounge-less 
commuters 
available 
The old fridge and microwave are 
gone, and out of mind. While it 
former intended-inhabitantn arc di -
per ed throughout campus, out of a 
spot maybe, but ce11ainly not out of 
altemati es. 
The Commuter Student ocia-
tion (CSA is working on rai ing 
fund. for the new Commuter 
Lounge, and is . cheduled to open in 
the fall of 2007 in the Student 
Union. , aid Katie Deedrick the CSA 
'taff advi or. 
nd with the library. tudent 
Union and random table and hide-
away th Commuter Lounge do 
not appear mi s d by the majority of 
Wright tate commuters. 
Whether tudying or lazing about, 
a common tendency of commuter is 
to do like sophomore early child-
hood education major Alli on 
Faulkner, who in her free time usual-
ly ·it in a computer lab or in the 
Hangar with a friend. 
ome commuter \ ·ould like to 
see . ome areas for commuter to call 
horn a little clo 'Cr to campu, than 
in the Student Union incc the 
majority of cla sc are not held 
there. 
The first floor of Millet is often 
crowded, with the table padded 
couches, and various student organi-
zation . 
Computer labs, such as those in 
and underneath Dunbar Library and 
across from the Wright Cup, are 
busy. 
But with the bustle and noise 
often associated with these main-
stream locations, where is it that 
commuters can just quietly lounge -
free to converse, study, or nap? 
Options are available, but where 
to go depends on particular needs. 
Needs that as of now cannot be 
met by one place in particular, but 
sprawl across campus much like the 
commuters that go here. 
CSA is working to help the com-
muters fmd a place to call home. 
They are open to suggestions for a 
new location, said Deedrick. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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urvey s ows pos -gra uation 
·ob offer down five ercent 
cation c mmunication /media. enter-
tainment/art ·. financial sef\ ice'. and 
n n-pr fit bu inc se to be the most 
appealing. according to Experience. 
tudcnts polled by E p rience spent 
one to three h urs a week job hunting. 
and si . ty-five p rccnt expectl!d t find 
a full time j b in three m nth or less 
after graduati n. The c ~tudcnt. 
beli '\cd uni\crsity career centers net-
\\ rking nlinc job boards c rporatc 
web ·itcs nd family/friends t b the 
m >st ·aluablc re urccs for finding a 
.i b. 
' fhc suney re ult an b t ken \\ith 
a grain of salt , aid a · i le direct r f 
Career en·i e at Wright tatc Char-
lene Walker. he pointed out that 
Experience was only polling a certain 
percentage of students from certain 
types of univer ities which may kew 
re ult. . 
, me future Wright State graduates 
ha\'e already received job offi rs, 
including me students in educati n 
and ace unting aid Walker. he aid 
that students begin w rking on a 
re umc and talking to career ervi e a 
year pri r t raduation. 
arccr Services offer· many pro-
grams to help stud ·nts find full-time 
cmployrm.:nt after graduati n. Th y will 
" rk "ith students to de ·cl p a re umc 
and co\ er letter. They will al help 
student · ·ith int f\•icw kill thr ugh 
m k interviews, aid Walker. 
~ tudents can post re umes onlin for 
potential employers through the Wright 
earch \\eb ite and riew job po tings 
which are updated every day. The 
Wright earch can also allow tudents 
to schedule on-campus interviews and 
find intern hips and co-ops. 
The Career en ices website 
(http://career.wright.edu/) features link 
t j b earch website . Career ervice 
al fTers students an alumni ment r-
ing program Walker aid. 
There is n one dream job Walker 
aid . ... tudents 'may need t make the 
b st ch ice ut f current ptions 
when it ome · lo ch sing a first j b . 
·h added. Job carching will depend 
n student'· cir um. tance . . Walker 
aid that although there i a g d j b 
market right now, students may n t find 
their perfect job the first time around. 
Democratic candidates speak at Wright State 
Different candidates fr m Ohio 
poke at W U to infonn student and 
gear up for the primary elections on 
May 2. The program was hosted by the 
Democrat of W U (DW U) and fea-
tured about 10 p akers on Friday. 
p akers at thee' ent included: 
Judge A.J. Wagner running for Ohio 
upreme Court Justice enator Marc 
Dann running for Ohio Attorney Gener-
al Frank tams running ~ r Ohio Lt. 
gO\ em r and many ther . 
· Th Democrats of Wright t, te 
ni er ity want \Otcr to be informed ,. 
aid graduate student Matt i en ff, 
the pre ident of DW U. 
"The Democratic primary i on May 
2 and the choices we make will help 
re t re balance here, in our tale. and in 
our nation " aid isenoff. 
'"It wa wonderful to ha'e ·ariou 
political thoughts and view discussed 
by various Democratic candidates to 
engage the e future decision makers 
now,·· aid isenoff. 
Each of the speakers spoke for about 
fifteen minutes utlining their policies 
and \\hy they felt qualified. Then with 
remaining time they answered ques-
tions from the audience . 
'The speeche and questions and 
an \\-1,;r peri d were informath e and 
enjoyable for all." said i nhoff. 
Daniel Furman, a member of the 
WSU Republicans attended the event. 
·1 cam t see the oppo ing side . It i 
interesting t c them answering my 
qucsti n ... 
(!J~rutlrutlmtl~~(!J 
I SMART MONEY MOVES ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ I 
~ I I 
Jointly sponsored by 
the Guardian, 
the Wright Financial Path, and 
the Office of Financial Aid 
ffil Title I Now That You've Graduated .... 
Pre Credit Cards! 
The Bank Wanted WHAT?!?!?! 
S rin Breakin' in Da on! 
Time 
2:00 - 3:00 
7:00 - 8:00 
2:00 - 3:00 
7:00 - 8:00 
7:00 - 8:00 
2:00 - 3:00 
2:00 - 3:00 
7:00 - 8:00 
2:00 - 3:00 
7:00 - 8:00 
2:00 - 3:00 
A discussion group will meet in the Student Union Atrium 
t . . 
f 
12. 
Senator Marc Dann 
m'lS one of tlie speak -
ers feaJured in a spe -
cial presentdion host -
edbytheWSU 
Democrds last Fri -
daja Dann is mnning 
in the primary elec -
tionsMay2. 
d 
11 m: ~:· _··• • 
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eBay often safe, sometimes profitable 
o online to 
buying from. 
eBay will 
gain a much 
infonnation a 
po ibl about 
Hers and buy-
er b for they 
become mem-
ber~, but it i 
al~o mart to 
check the fecd-
back nu1nber of...._ ____ ~-----------------------------------------' 
a cllcr to find out whether most of th if the eller ha large complaint · 
Another tip in buying or elling 
trans·ictions \ •ith that Iler ·ire po i- produ ts on eBay considers usin~ Pay-
pal; this a ·sur s th seller that the pay-
ment will b sccun.:. 
Jt is al o advi. able to recciv in ur-
anc" from third partie on high-pric d 
itt:ms, aid Dr. Paula M. aundcr~ 
chair of the marketing department. 
On the other hand. making money on 
eBay by clling product· for more than 
the original prices can be a legitimate 
profe ion. 
Many people make lot of mon y 
doing this very thiri.g by going out to 
fair , flee market , auctions, and etc. 
Then they tum around and sell the 
item for more to gain a profit. 
lthough, to make c n iderabl 
am unt f mon y on eBay the seller 
mu. t • tudy the ite and the it m that 
are being exchanged and develop a plan 
to become a uccc ful 11 r. 
Of cour e, all thi take rim and 
cff ort and thi. i. by tudying the prod-
uct, price and promotion. 
Most people enjoy this a a hobby. 
but the succe sf\.11 in this busincs. ha e 
to do it a a full-time job to receive the 
highest. income from c.:lling on eBay. 
cllin 1 pr duct on eBa ' i · a like 
nmning a bu ines , and to makl.: m ncy 
fi r that bu incs. tht:rc need to be plan-
ning and omplcte cu ·tomcr ati. fac-
tion in the entire ale. 
After accompli hing the e tip and 
guidelines for elling and buying on 
eBay there i no problem getting 
tricked or cammed. 
ut? PayPal available for 
shopping online 
.thegua dianonline.com Pay Pal wa found d in J 99 and 
PayPal, the popular Internet money 
tran fer crvice, ha. recently allowed 
its cu tomcr to make transactions by 
text mcs~age. 
With the n " PayPal Mobile 
within four y ar the company wa 
b ught by Internet auction itc eBay for 
a billion dollars aid Gupta. The erv-
ice wa founded for u ·e on eBay but 
evolved to its current statu · as the third 
be t mon y tran fer 'ervicc upta 
aid. 
it i pos iblc to tran. fer 
money to other PayPal 
u crs without the u ·e 
PayPal currently ha 60 million 
account worldwide, with 25 million 
r.---..:.- .. _, __ tran ·actions a month in 55 coun-
of a c mputer. 
When an 
opened 
the account holder 
i given a personal identification num-
ber (PIN). They may use that number 
to make ecure transaction by text 
message, aid Dr. Pola Gupta, a sociate 
professor of marketing. 
A PayPal account is an alternative to 
u ing a credit card for some online 
tran actions, according to Gupta. A 
free PayPal account can be used to 
transfer money from member to mem-
ber or to pay for goods or services on 
the Internet. 
Money can be added to a PayPal 
account by credit card or through a 
bank account. PayPal does not charge 
any fee for buyers, although sellers will 
incur a small charge. 
tries. Seventy-five percent of 
the e tran action are on 
eBay, Gupta . aid. 
Using PayPal is 
ri ky than using a 
credit card on the lnter-
There i low danger 
~~-~for identity 
theft because Pay Pal offers I 00 
percent fraud protection. Gupta added 
that thi , is an important service because 
600 million dollars were lo t to identity 
thieve last year through ~ uch activitie 
as phi. hing and pharming. 
However, the PayPal crvice does 
have some disadvantages. Money in a 
PayPal account is not ensured by the 
FDIC, unlike money in a bank account. 
Gupta does not recommend using Pay-
Pal to purchase big ticket items, and 
would instead opt for a credit card and 
the protection of a large credit card 
company. 
He also cautioned PayPal users to 
keep track of account balances. 
_. w w w . , t h e g_ ~ _ . a r d .. _ i a n o n I i n e . r c o m 
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Now Hiring for 
2006-2007! 
The Guardian, Wright State University's Student Newspaper, 
has openings starting next fall for: 
Marketing Manager 
News Editor 
Features Edi tor 
Assistant Ne'1vs Editor 
Web Editor 
Ad Graphics Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Ne"vs Writers 
Features Writers 
Managing Edi tor 
Opinions Editor 
Sports Edi tor 
Chief Photographer 
Asst. Production Managers 
Copy Editor 
Advertising Representatives 
Staff Photographers 
Sports Writers 
Administrative Assistant 
Graphic Artist 
For more information, contact: 
Jessica Lander 
Editor-in-Chief 
lander.8@wright.edu 
or call 77 5-5534 
Pick up applications at 133 llyn Hall. 
Or download an app icatio at our website 
• www.theguardiano line.com 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Editorial 
1ngs not Express- .y 
helpful o students 
that "'ummer r i trati n 
i. und rway tud nu ar b gin-
ning t ri nc th r I p in 
that ing ·pre reall i . 
or on thing why wa it 
even n ce ~ ary to make the 
witch when Rox wa erving 
the campu ju t fine? ome 
thing ju t don't make en . 
Logging into thi new and 
· improved"' elf-service com-
mand center require a com-
pletely new u er ID and pas -
word. 
Ironically, in order to access 
this new information students 
must u e their original campus 
account information. 
Once they've jumped over 
this hurdle and are successfully 
logged in users encounter a 
Web site that i n 't updated in a 
timely fashion. 
Thing like current clas 
chcdule and updated FAFSA 
information aren't available 
becau e the transition is taking 
its time being gradual. 
When trying to acce s this on 
Rox, it direct users back to the 
tarting block at the Wing 
Expre s page. 
What's more, the organization 
of the available classes isn't 
effective. Rox's was much more 
appealing with the basics 
(including available seats) of the 
class laid out at once and the 
course description in a separate 
window. 
Now users must sort through 
all of these details even when 
they already know what class 
they need - just let them sign 
up! 
Many students have had cam-
pus jobs, and the employee tab 
isn't accessible if you no longer 
hold that position. 
With tax season breathing 
down their necks, students 
couldn't access past pay stubs. 
With Wings Express, it's 
goodbye easy navigation, hello 
headache. 
IRAQ IRAN 
Letters to the Editor 
SG elections shape 
the future of WSU 
In many high schools, student gov-
ernment elections were nothing more 
than popularity contests. Those who 
were elected may have helped organize 
prom or sponsor fundraisers, but most 
had no real power to evoke change in 
their schools. Here, at WSU, this could 
not be further from the truth. Members 
of Wright State's student government 
can influence many aspects of your life. 
For example, one of your scholar hip 
might have been created by a past stu-
dent government officer. That unju t 
parking ticket may have been appealed 
because the student government mem-
ber on the Appeals Committee stood up 
for you. Icy sidewalks or dark path-
ways may have been noticed by student 
government members, and because of 
their concern, the problem was solved. 
Most importantly, your elected stu-
dent government officers are your voice 
to the administration here at Wright 
State. You have likely noticed many 
candidate bombarding you with ban-
ner , flyer and ·idewalk chalk. It i 
your right to be repre ented in , tudent 
government, and therefore, it is your 
responsibility to become educated 
about the differences between the vari-
ous candidate up for election. Go to 
"Don't just log into ROX 
and click on a name; learn 
about the candidates, and 
vote for the one that best 
represents the change you 
want to see in Wright 
State." 
-Scott Eilerman 
their websites, read their flyers, ask 
them a question when you see them. 
Student government offices take a great 
deal of leadership, responsibility and 
desire for progress. Don't just log into 
ROX and click on a name; learn about 
the candidates, and vote for the one that 
best represent the change you want to 
see in Wright State. 
In the pa t, parking amne ty wa 
offered for those who took the time to 
vote. Many were di appointed to see 
this go away, but it should never have 
· been necessary in the first place. 
Wright State should not have to bribe 
you to vote. If you don't vote, don't 
complain about the high prices at the 
Union Market or the lack of parking 
spaces. The only way to introduce 
change is by electing the candidates 
that truly want that change to occur and 
have a plan to make it happen. Once 
the elections are over, let your repre-
sentatives know what issues are affect-
ing you and how you want them to 
help. 
Thi i your campus, so become an 
active part in determining its future. 
You can vote on ROX during the 
days of April 25-27, between 7 A.M. 
and midnight. If you are free, I would 
highly encourage you to attend the 
presidential candidate debatt' on April 
19th in the Union Market. You can 
also receive current election new . .; by 
visiting www.wsustudentgovernment-
elections.blogspot.com. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Easter: another reason to eat! 
Missy62277@aolcom 
Loos 11 up and I t otlz 7r. 
celebrate the wa) th y want. 
If I clwo e to ay 'Happy 
Easter ' instead of Happy 
Je us-rose-from-the-dead 
Day,' the11 it's my business 
not yours." 
-Missy Curti 
leaving Christ out of Chri tmas. Really, 
come on, this all i getting a little silly 
to me. It' like all of the e group ju t 
have to pick things apart until they find 
omething else that they can complain 
My opinion 'incc thi. i an 'opin-
ion article i ... HUT TH HEL UP! 
on your 
about in the pre s. own. 
'Wright' state, wrong university? 
We 'vc all heard the joke Wright 
. tate wrong univer ity. Yeah ... that 
wa n t funny the first time I heard that 
when I wa a junior in high school and 
that's where it all began. I tolerated it 
for almost my entire college career. 
But I'm fed up. 
Every time I see that pun I ju t want 
to vomit. Think about it; we have The 
Wright Cup, The Wright Search, 
Wright From the Start, Wright Finan-
cial Path, Wright One Card should I 
keep going? 
WWSU 106.9 is Dayton's wright 
choice just like many other organiza-
tions on campu . I love all these 
organization , I ju t wish that people 
naming the e could be a little more 
original. 
"I wish Wright State was 
named after someone 
named wrong, or left. " 
-Kerry Lipp 
Wright tate ha been around for a 
long time. Granted the campu is 
named for the Wright brothers of whom 
we are all proud. But a campus named 
for them is enough. All these organiza-
tions and ' togans are part of Wright 
State alleviating the need to include the 
name Wright in a cute way . 
The e puns need to go. I know there 
arc a few creative people on campu . 
For cxampl the people that named the 
ub hop in the Union Market. They 
called it Salvador Deli. Clever and 
funny. That is o much better than The 
Wright Place to Buy a Sandwich. 
I think that all of these organizations 
hould brainstorm together and come 
up with omething a little more creative 
and clever than 'Wright' thi and 
'Wright' that. 
I wish Wright State was named after 
someone named wrong, or left. That 
would force people coming up with 
names and slogans to be completely 
original instead of recycle the same old 
thing over and over again. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. Submit your Opinions to 
Jimmy Walters 
Opinions Editor 
Ccmtact at: walters.2 l@wright.e'1µ 
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~xpress?:,, 
.. . :a . 
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80°/o of students so 
far do not like it 
We want your 
opinion 
Take the poll 
See the results 
It's just a click away 
Visit 
www.theguardianonline.com 
Have a comment 
or question? 
Submit it online 
It's .all there 
Updates 
whenever 
available 
The Guardian 
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ome pick 'em up - th y' e 
"L, ndcd.' ' 
Ben Folds will, too, at th-.: Nutter 
enter on W dnc. day, May 3. Ticket 
have been on . ale to the public 
' incc April 6, but the Univcr ity 
Activitie Board (UAB) 
reported that plenty of 
seats are left for stu-
dents to snatch up. 
With a valid 
Wright! card, 
tudents can 
one ticket at 
$15, and each 
additional ticket 
will be $25. To get 
this special price, the 
tickets must be bought at 
the Student Union Box 
Office. Public tickets are 
purchase 
also available at 
ticketmaster.com and all other 
Ticketma ter locations. 
The doors open at approxi-
mately 6 p.m., and Chicago-
ba ed singer/songwriter Chri 
Mill will open the how at 7 
p.m. Parking is free, but no 
alcohol will be served. 
Originally, the major event 
chair for UAB, Mike George, 
wanted to get the mtvU Cam-
pus Invasion Tour to come, 
which included bands 
Motion City Soundtrack, 
Straylight Run and Hell-
ogoodbye. "It cost a lot 
of money and for the 
quality of bands that 
we were getting, I 
didn't think it was 
worth the price," 
said George. 
But to a lot of students, Folds is def-
initely worth the price, especially if it's 
for only $15. "I got tickets the first day 
they were on sale. I wouldn't miss it," 
said Brad Starr, a freshman majoring in 
theatre design. He'll be enjoying the 
show from the second row. 
Starr had originally seen Folds a few 
years ago and had quite an interesting 
story to tell about his favorite song by 
the piano man. 
"My friend passed out in the audi-
ence, and (Folds) started doing this one 
song called 'Army.' Everyone was get-
ting into it and chanting the words, and 
my friends later told me it was a group 
participation ong. I went home and li. -
tencd to it and it was really cool." aid 
tarr. Of course, hi unnamed fri nd 
ended up being fine, but . he had pa ·ed 
out due to the heat in. tead of oldoma-
nia. 
"B n l·olds is a very p pular arti t in 
this area, and he play. some good 
tuff," aid JCorgc. To him, the support 
of the uni er ·ity i even more good 
'tUfT. 
"l think it ay a lot about not ju t 
UAB, but the campu it elf. It' really 
starting to take a lot of initiative to pro-
mote and sponsor stuff to do on campus 
for students," he said. "Just the fact of 
bringing Ben Folds shows how serious 
the university is with giving students 
thing to do for their money," he added. 
Jay 01 on, a sophomore Spani h 
major, couldn't pass up the chance 
either. 'Tm pretty excited about it. It's 
going to be a pretty good crowd, and I 
think a lot of people will be surprised 
because I've heard he's really good -
live," he said. 
George agreed. "You'll have diehard 
fan there that are going to get every-
body else pumped up about it, and it's 
really good music, so all those things 
together are going to create an awe-
some show," he said. 
Folds is touring to promote his latest 
album, "Songs for Silverman." 
photo courtesy of alisonstemgolub.com 
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Cuttin' 
a rug 
with 
them 
Swing Dance 
Club gives 
lessons in the 
styles of the 40s 
Kevmav-. .... 
Kevml_~ 
hey won't make you wear a zoot 
suit, but your toes will have a 
hard time not tapping along to 
the swingin' music. 
Daniel Featherstone created the 
Swing Dance Club of WSU with some 
friends last spring, and the senior elec-
trical engineering major has seen the 
club grow enormously. 
He and grad student Rebecca Apple-
ton were frequent visitors of the weekly 
dances near the Dayton Mall and 
thought it would be a great idea to 
organize a club at WSU. 
Featherstone is now the president, 
while Appleton is the vice president of 
the club. 
The cost to join the swing dance club 
is an affordable $5, which includes a 
whole quarter of swing dance lessons. 
Although the quarter has already begun, 
it is not too late to become a member. 
"Thirty to forty people show up 
every week. We've been growing in 
these past few weeks which is kind of 
cool," said Featherstone. 
This club is open to anyone, even 
those who aren't WSU students. 
The club meets every Monday from 
8- 11 p.m. in the Student Union atrium. 
Also, there are dances that are held on 
Wednesday nights near the Dayton Mall 
that the students are encouraged to 
attend, said Featherstone. 
Left: Kale LaRue, an athletic training major, and Andrew Boggs, a political science 
major, bmlk it down at last Monday's Swing Dance CTub gathering. 
Right: Swing Dance Qub President Daniel Featherstone dips instructor Cari Layne 
as she dmwnstrales proper fonn. 
&low: Rick Martine leads LaRue around the dance floor. 
Comfortable clothes are recommend-
ed, and a partner is not necessary for 
attendance. ''We rotate during the les-
sons, and the dance afterward is social, 
so you do not have to bring a partner," 
said Featherstone. 
This quarter, the club will be learn-
ing two types of swing dancing. 
The first is a six-count dance called 
East Coast which is the most basic of 
the two. 
The second is an eight-count dance 
called Lindy Hop Swing. It's a little 
more technical and advanced, but it is 
just as enjoyable, said Featherstone. 
Though they are two different styles 
of dancing, they can be brought togeth-
er to create one outstanding dance rou-
tine. 
Featherstone highlighted numerous 
advantages of joining the club: becom-
ing a member of the club gives you the 
opportunity to meet new people who 
share a common interest. You may not 
think that swing dancing is your style, 
but it's always good to experiment with 
new, positive things because it could be 
something you really enjoy, he said. 
Although lessons are being taught, 
it's not a tense, serious atmosphere. The 
Swing Dance Club is a place where you 
can let your hair down and have a good 
time. 
"We have a line dance for swing 
dancing called the Shim Sham, and we 
incorporate a little thing called Dead 
Possum at the end of it," said Feather-
stone. 
Organizing the club wasn't a walk in 
the park for Featherstone and Appleton, 
but they did what was necessary to get 
the club established. They had to go to 
the House of Representatives meetings 
every Wednesday, and fill out tons of 
paper work. 
"It took a bit of work, but in the end 
it was all worth it," said Featherstone. 
For more information on joining the 
Swing Dance Club, contact Feather-
stone at featherstone.3@wright.edu. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
sorority holds 7th 
annu I Wright 
tylz hair how 
A w k ago today, the ladi of 
Delta igma Theta orority ho ted the 
7th Annual Wright Stylz Hair how to 
howca e student talent. 
' Everybody doe n 't go home to get 
their hair done, so it gave those stu-
dents on campus who knew how to do 
hair an opportunity to gain some clien-
tele " said graduate student Kyla 
Woods. 
Students gathered for only $5 and 
canned good donations got them in for 
only $4. Fifty-fifty raffle tickets were 
two for $1. All proceeds, including the 
raffle tickets and the canned good , 
were donated to the Artemis F ounda-
tion. 
The atmosphere of the show was 
very positive, and all the eats were 
filled. 
"I came to the show to ee the cre-
ativity of the hairstyles the different 
stylists had to offer," said Feaven Tes-
fabruk, a tudent with an undecided 
major. 
reativity and uniquene i exactly 
what the tyli t provided. Marquita 
urry, a liberal studies major, and Anna 
Cua bad a theme called 'A Touch of 
Venus ' displaying rainbow colors 
incorporated into wild and crazy hair-
styles. 
Although "A Touch of Venus" was 
noticed for its colorful di play the 
group that tole the how was Victoria 
Rawls' (a omore English major) 
and Keni ha Beys (a fre hman early 
childhood educa ·on major) "Barbie 
Meets Wright State." 
Winning the first place prize of $150 
wasn't the highlight of these two young 
ladies' night. "Nobody even knew we 
could do hair, and we are just so 
happy," said Bey. The two childhood 
friends started doing hair in the sixth 
grade practicing different styles on 
each other. Not having any money and 
wanting your hair done became a huge 
inspiration for wanting to do hair, said 
Bey. 
The two prepared for the show for 
nearly a month, along with their closest 
friends who were the models for their 
creative styles. "It was a lot of hard 
work, very nerve-wracking, and it cost 
a lot of money," said Rawls. There 
were different hairstyles ranging from 
long ponytails, long straight sew-ins 
and the most difficult of them all, milli-
pede braids. "Millipedes are very small 
braids, and they took a while to do,' 
said Rawl. 
The ladie of Delta Sigma Th ta also 
crown d Mr. Delta D bonair 2006. He 
i om on who repre ents the organi-
zation positively, and i treated like a 
king by getting into the Delta event 
free of charge for the remainder of the 
year. Ben Stewart, a member of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity and a mass com-
munication major, was chosen out of 
five contestants. 
"We like to embrace and support the 
male community in a positive manor: " 
said Woods. 
"I would like to thank all of the tyl-
ists, all of my sorors, everyone who 
attended and a special congratulations 
to Victoria and Kenisha," said Woods. 
This year's hair show was a site to 
remember, and the ladie have success-
fully kept the tradition alive. 
' 
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April 1 a: Java N' Jazz with Pete 
MiHs, 11:30 am.-1:30 p.m., SU 
Hearth Lounge 
6Qril 19: JAM-Fest, 2-6 p.m., 
North Lawn 
April 19: Documentary: "Theolo-
gians under Hltler," 7 p.m., SU 
Endeavor Room 
April 20: Graduate Open House & 
Coffee Bar, 5-7 p.m., SU Apollo 
Room 
April 20: Intro to Map & Compass 
(ORAC), 7-9 p.m., Wegerzyn 
Gardens MetroPark 
April 21: International Coffee Hour: 
"Communication Styles," 3-4 p.m., 
E190 SU 
April 23: Honors Recital (free 
concert), 3-5 p.m., CAC Concert 
Hall 
April 24: Biological Sciences 
Speaker (Dr. Keith Inman), 1 :30-
2:30 p.m., 103 BS 
April 25: Backpacking Basics 
(ORAC), 6-8:30 p.m., Wegerzyn 
Gardens MetroPark 
April 25: SG Meeting, 7-9 p.m., 
E157 SU 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Free, Confldfnlial lnfOtmation for 
Pregnanct &tClslons. 
Free Pregnancy Tu I Calt for Appointmem I Walk-IM Welca!E 
~Women's Center 
WSU Area: 306-1400 
3138 A Presidential Dr 
DAYTON: 228·2222 
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105 
KETTERING: 643-4673 
1377 E Stroop Rd, Ste 301 
www.ElizabethHelps.com 
w ,,. w . t h e 1! u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m 
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Kat Pitts prepares a drilik at die Professional Bartending School on Grange HaO Road. .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ 
Homs GilY IDB Homs GilglDB Home GitglDB 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part· Time NOW and Full· Time During Summer & Breaks 
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend! 
~ m Cruise brought u all a little 
in piration when he lit up the il er 
Crl'.en in l 983 's Cocktail." Hi char-
acter. Brian Flanagan, managed to 
make bartending the ''if' job dming 
college, and it's ·till the job that many 
'tudent pur ue to help pay the bill . 
Whether it's on the rock , haken or 
stirred, the bar cene in Dayton is hop-
ping, and the Profes ional Bartending 
School located on Grange Hall Road is 
offering cJa se to become a licensed 
bartender. 
By taking 10 four-hour classe , stu-
dent learn 125 drinks including man-
hattan , martinis and hooter . With 
three different essions in place, college 
students can ea ily fit the program into 
their chedules and become a bartender. 
'You can earn 15-25 buck an hour, 
it' a fun environment and you get to 
meet lot of different people " aid 
Craig Glick, the director of the school. 
"And I'd ay it beat having to say 
'paper or pla tic,'" he added. 
The class times are Monday through 
Friday from either l 0 a.m.-2 p.m. or 6 
p.m.-10 p.m. and can be completed in 
two week 'time. If a weekend cla s i 
better, take etas es every Saturday for 
five weeks from l 0 a.m.-6 p.m. 
There's even another flexible option 
where students may take any combina-
tion of the day, evening or weekend 
classe until the required 40 hours are 
met. 
Glick has pride in the school's job 
placement program. Although be can-
not guarantee his students a job, he did 
ay that almost all students find a job 
within two to three weeks. 
While most may think the only job 
opportunities arc late night hours and 
''If you just focus 011 your 
job, mix a good dri11k and 
are friendly towards the 
customers, it's usually a 
great time. " 
-Jeff Bryant, bartender at. 
Smokey Bones 
may hurt one's sleeping pattern, there 
are al o positions available in restau-
rant where bartenders can mix drinks. 
Banquet hal1 are also looking for 
licensed bartender , aid Glick. 
One of the rca on the school has 
uch a high placement rate i because 
of the re pon ible alcohol ervice train-
ing. With today's liquor laws, many 
restaurants and bars have been sued for 
letting someone drive home under the 
influence of alcohol. If someone has 
taken this cour e, the po ibility of that 
happening i reduced significantly. 
"A great bartender ha to be coach-
able, a people-per on, safe and respon-
sible," said Glick. If everything is safe 
and everyone is having a good time, be 
aid, then there shouldn't be anything 
to worry about. 
Although Glick did not mention 
exact tuition costs, he did say that the 
program was not expensive. Also, by 
getting a hands-on experience behind a 
bar, Glick said the students are getting 
the best possible training that they can 
receive. "You can get an online course 
done for $50 but that's not going to 
teach you anything," said Glick. 
Jeff Bryant a bartender at Smokey 
Bones, agreed with Glick. "You really 
start to learn once you get some time 
behind a bar," he said. ·•If you just 
focus on your job, mix a good drink 
and are friendly towards the customers, 
it's usually a great time," he added. 
More information can be found at 
www.daytonbartendingschool.com or 
by calling 427-7777. 
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M~ AHD MY GAHG 
Cowboy crooners deliver another 
successful album and finally feel 
like they've earned their 
recognition within the country 
music industry 
I 
The homegrown guys from Columbus have done it yet again with their latest album, "Me and 
My Gang." 
Released on April 4, the new effort 
from Gary Le Vox (vocals), Jay DeMar-
cus (bas guitar) and Joe Don Rooney 
(guitar) has already produced the ma h 
hit "What Hurt the Most" a the fir t 
ingle, proving that p wer ballad are 
once again the staple for the group. 
Since 1999, Ra cal Flatt ' ucce s 
ha done nothing but skyrocket, and the 
new 13-track CD has done away with 
the superstition of that number - it sold 
721, 7 4 7 units in the fir t week of 
release and debuted at #I on Sound-
scan' country album chart. 
Talk about a "Cool Thing.'' This 
song about finding unexpected ummer 
love can make anyone look forward to 
the warm weather. ot to mention the 
country gal is on break from Ohio 
State. Rooney lent his pen to this one, 
as well as a collaboration with DeMar-
cu and LeVox on "Pieces," a song 
about heartbreak and moving on. 
DeMarcus also co-wrote "To Make 
Her Love Me." Thi song is by far one 
of the be t vocal performance by 
LcVox. Hi voice effortle Iy gave me 
goo ebump a he delivered the simple 
melody but incorporated his own style. 
One ong that's a little out of the 
ordinary for the group' sound i "Yes I 
Do." Its reggae flavor and catchy tune 
will keep it in your head, and you'll be 
curiou enough to hit the replay button 
a few time until you get it memorized. 
Overall, this new album i a bit more 
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mellow than usual, but it undeniably 
ha its traditional roots dug deep in 
songs like "Backwards'' and ha the 
same pedal guitar effects in "Me and 
My Gang" a Bon Jovi's introduction in 
"Livin' On a Prayer." The title track is 
a tribute to the wide variety of the 
band's fanbase and is sure to be an 
opener on the tour this summer. 
The tear-jerker of the album is defi-
nitely "Ell worth," a song about a 
grandmother's battle with Alzheimer' : 
"Tomorrow he won't remember/ what 
he did today/ but ju t a k her about 
Ellsworth I Kansa 1948." She remem-
ber walking home with Grandpa and 
wearing his letter jacket, but she forgets 
where she's headed on I-65. Like "Skin 
(Sarabeth)" on the last album, 
"Ell worth" is the one that will tug at 
the ol' heartstrings. 
Ra cal Flatts helped co-produce this 
album along with famed producer Dann 
Huff (who's lent his talents to Carrie 
Underwood's debut album that went 
triple platinum), and they credit him 
with the reason why they feel so confi-
dent that this is their best album yet. 
The band will hit up the following 
Ohio locations this summer on the tour: 
*June 11 in Cleveland at the Quick-
en Loans Arena 
*August 12 in Cincinnati at River-
bend Mu ic Center 
* Augu t 13 in Columbu at the Crew 
tadium 
Final Grade: 4/5 
stars 
C~ipotle. 
, F. AFIELD -T EBE IM ACS. 
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WRIGHT s·TATE UNIVERSITY 
ase al bow 
It wa · 1d another rough Wt:eh:nd 
for the Wright State ha ·ehall kam as 
the Raidcrs dropped two f three in the 
wind 'cit,,' against the UIC Harne·. 
On l riday Crarret 1 Iolleran took th 
mound for Wright Statt: but didn t last 
long. I I llkran Wc;nt just 1. J innings 
and allowed even runs in the outing. 
By the fourth it wa a 12-0 ball game. 
Wright Stall! wa. finally able to gd 
on the board in the fifth as Ross Oeder 
brought in two runna on a doubk. 
But 1.:wn after . ·coring thn.:1..: m Ji in th · 
gamt:. th· Raid~rs were stilled p unded 
with the game ending with a 14-5 
·core. 
In the d ubkhcadcr on aturda 
IC captur1;;d th win for game one 
with a 6-3 conclu ·ion, but excdknt 
pitching from Robert Barrett helped the 
Raidi.::L tak · game two with a 2-1 win 
It wa a quick ~1art for the UIC 
Flames in game one as two unearned 
runs and two hits wac collected b ·fore 
th1: Raiders wen: abk to get on the 
hoard. fkr a throwing err r in the 
third inning b~ the Flames pitcher Joe 
Skinner, tht: Raiders ' ere able to bring 
two runners home . Amin Ahusakh aLo 
took advantage of kinncr·s error by 
batting in an RBI single to give WSU 
the 3-2 lead. 
It was a short-lived ll'.:ad ho v ·ver, a. 
the Flames stcpp1.:d up to the plate in 
th1.: bottom of the third with a I art 
Babineaux homi.: run. With two run 
batted in UI ' took the 5-3 kad. 
The Flames managed a final run in 
the .. ewnth and starter 'hris nydcr 
wa retired to th1.: bench . I le is now 2-5 
for the .. eason. 
Abusaleh led the team with thre1..: hits 
in game one driving in the on) ' RBI . 
Ro ·s Oeda also had a . tand-out game 
as ht: was th1.: only Raiders t record 
multiple hits with a pair of singles. 
Game two in aturday·s doubk-
ht:ader n:maincd c relc ... until the 
fifth mning wh1,;n Justin Wil ·on scon.:d 
f >r the Raiders on a Ju tin Parker sin-
gk up the middle. 
UJ ·s Babineaux an wcn::d back, 
however to ti\; th game J-l, but a 
Flam s error in thi.:: .· wnth allowed 
Parker to .:-lide Wilson home again for 
the win. 
Bam::tt . tarkd for W U and thr~w 
6.2 innmg:, striking out on" batter. 
allowing five hit-. and onl.' one earned 
run. With an :!RA of 1.77, Barrett has a 
pcrt"ect 4-0 record in the I foriz n 
League. 
The Raiders arc now 17-15 overall 
with a 9-8 r~cord in I lorizon League 
play. Their m.:xt game is at 6:30 
Wednesday night at homc. 
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Sophomore Johli Kopikha,·k round fint iii hopes '!{reaching second safely. The Raiders 
dropped two tif three to the Fla.mes this past Kreekeml 
Softball takes two from Bulldogs 
Sophomore Bridget Henry takes a swing d a pit.cit. The softball team won a three game seril!s 
over the Butler BuOdogs over the weekend 
MldlYork 
YOMllaE@cs..com 
·1 he wdl-tra dcd Raiders .. oftball 
k:am found it ·elf on the road again thi 1 
weekend, picking up a pair of win 
whik ktting a third game slip away, in 
a weekend series against the Butler 
Bulldogs. 
Saturday saw the Raidets beating the 
Bulldogs in a doublchea<ler. Afa~r But-
ler got to an early two-run kad, the 
Raiders rallied and endt:d the first game 
with a scon: of 6-2. Butkr scored runs 
in the first and second as the) snatched 
an early advantage, hut a Dana 
Boehmer double in th1.: third inning 
earned WSU its fir t run as Mdanic 
Mclnally reached home. 
The;; Raiders earned five runs in the 
ixth, which was the nail in the coffin 
for the Butler team. After an error 
allowed the Raiders to score the tying 
run, the Raiders took their first lead of 
the game following a wild pitch. Mcl-
nally deliwred the coup de grace later 
in the inning, as she hit a three-run 
homer deep to kft, and the Wright 
tate lead cxknded to 6-2 
Th1..: second game of the afternoon 
was 1.:qually ·ucccssful for Wright 
State a. the) won with a final ·core of 
2-0. 
kssi1; Granger was able to pick up 
two consecutive wins for the day as she 
struck out sev~n Butkr batkrs. 
Sunday, howcva, wasn't quik as 
lucky for the Raiders, as the Bulldogs 
were able to prevent a sweep, beating 
Wright Stak 6-1 . Though Wright State 
jumped out to an early lead in the fir t 
inning, Butler tied the game in the sec-
ond and took the kad in the third by 
one run. The Bulldogs scaled the deal, 
earning four runs in the sixth, and 
denied the Raiders any hope of a week-
end series sweep. 
The Raiders, who arc now 5-4 in the 
Horizon Lt:ague, will trawl once more 
on Thursday, playing the Detroit Titans 
on the road. Following Thursday's 
game, Wright State will come home to 
host Loyola for a three-game series 
owr the weekend. 
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ennis teams 
eac take a loss 
York 
y @cs...cmn 
h 
sit gll: win ~ 
millcri al Tie<l a ingl ' in 
again t IP· W. Additi nail •. the pair 
Koetter and 'amilleri ' a un t p-
pable ind uble pla_ during the week. 
as they teamed up for \Vins against both 
the Mastodons and the Bulldog . 
Again t IPFW no other player on the 
Wright tat ro ter was able to record a 
\' in on the da_ raig mith Brian 
Butt. Daniel und r ingh and Michael 
Hall \ ere all defeated. 
When playing Butler on aturday 
the ame event took place. Only Koet-
ter was able to pick up a victory and n 
other Raiders were able to record a 
point. 
The men· team, n \ 3-2 in I Torizon 
League play. 'I he ' pla_ ed a game on 
Tue day in .. ouisville. but the results 
' ere not in on time for publication. 
Their next cheduled mat h is on 
Thur ·day again t Witt nburg. The 
937-878-8002 
728 W. Main treet, 
Fairborn H 45324 
\ ww.snat-ohio .com 
-No waiting list 
-Offer course required for 
Beacon Program at WSU 
ev nt will e the men ·s final home 
match which i cheduled to take place 
at 4 :00 pm at Wright tat ·. t nni 
court . 
Lik the men the ' omen·. tenni 
te m \\a equally ch llenged thi w ck 
dropping a 5-1 lo t IPFW and a 6-2 
effort again. t Butler at h m . 
Audra Beckett pie cd up the 
Raid rs nl ' \ in on Wcdn 'de v in a 
sin 'I match def ating he opp ncnt 
-4 1-2 -2. 
J\lth ugh 
to orin, a p int for Wri 1ht Stet 
non of the other pla. r r. ' r ahl 
c, pture a \ in. 
Tiffani Fo ter and Karina Presti were 
able to win in ingles matches on at-
urday while Alaina Griffin and Audra 
Beckett teamed up for a double win 
again t the Bulldogs. 
But like Thursday in Butler. no one 
el e \Va able to tep up and take con-
trol a the Raiders lost their third con-
secutive match. 
The women· team nm owns a 4-" 
Horizon League record. 
Both the men ·s and\ omen ·s teams 
will compete in a Horizon League tour-
nament this \ eekend in Indianapoh . 
La t ea on both team \ ·ere defeat-
ed by the Flame of UIC in the emifi-
nal of the Horizon League hampi-
onship. A expected, both team are 
preparing now so a repeat of la t ea-
on do not take place. 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: ick up... : 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Ju11 · r Audra Beckett rellmrs die ball from an opponent in play on 1i1esday of last week The 
·womens next match is scheduled for Satlmlay at lmlianapolis. 
Golf slides from second 
to sixth on final day 
Mitch York 
YOMITDE@cs.com 
·1 he Raider g lf team crune out 
' inging on unda ' op ning round 
of the Bullock ollegiate las ic ho t-
ed at the Greene Country Club. They 
ended the opening day in second place 
but slipped to sixth place overall by the 
end of the third round on Monday. 
At the end of the first round, Cleve-
land State led the Raider by ju t two 
strokes at 297-299 Chip Knuckey was 
the leading Wright State player, shoot-
ing a 73 for the day and tying for 
fourth. Brandon Knutson followed 
D 
Now1 
close behind \ ith a 76. 
By the completion of the la ic on 
Monday, Wright tate wa able to earn 
a ixth plac finish out of the h •el c 
team that participated and hot a com-
bined 20 overall. Knuts n wa the 
leading Raider · golfer, finishing with a 
228, which allo ved him to end the 
tournament tied in the eleventh posi-
tion. Knuckey gave up a couple of 
extra shots in the econd round and fin-
i hed clo e behind Knutson with a 233 
by the end of the third round. 
The Raiders will now go on to play 
in the Rutherford Invitational hosted by 
Penn State next weekend. 
GREENE COUNTY 
177 S.MONROE•SIDING ED. 
XENIA, OH 45385 
937-372-0700 
www . skyd v e o h 0 c o m 
w w w . t h e g u a r d : ~ :-. .:: :·. ~ : :-. .:. . .._ u ut 
,, .• __ .. 
~- ... f""' . • 
Box 
Scores 
Butl r 
W - d1.mz 2-1 
12 14 ll 
4 12 4 
- S1 kol '' k1 ( -2 
Tucsda) ( .. amc 2 
WS\J 001 400 010 6 11 I 
ButJct 042 002 So n 16 
W - Volhncr (~-1 L - Kcarchcr ( 1-l 
Friday 
WSLJ 000 021 101 - 8 2 
UIC 0 I 500 20X 14 17 l 
W - Phillis 5-4) L - 1 folleran (3-5 
aturda) Game 1 
w u 003 000 000 3 6 ... 
021 020 lOX 6 12 ·' 
W - Skinner (4- "") L - Snyder (2-5) 
aturda)· Game 2 
wsu 001 010 100 2 7 
UIC 000 001 000 1 5 
L- Peter.::on (3-3) 
Friday Game 1 
wsu 001 oo- 0 6 1" 1 
Butler 110 000 0 2 6 2 
W - Granger (3-15) L - Howard (7-6 
Friday Game 2 
w 'u 200 000 0 2 2 0 
Butler 110 0 0 0 0 7 0 
W - Granger (4-15) L- J IO\\a1 d (7-7) 
S· turda) 
WSU 100 000 0 l 4 I 
Autlcr 011 004 X 11 2 
W - Naffzi •cr(3-:1) L - (1r nger (4-16) 
- Track 
200 Meter Dash 
Pos. ame Time 
l Casanav Simmon· 26.30 
2 ldi. ha Milner 26.60 
400 Meter Da b 
Pos. ame Time 
l Casanav Simmons 56.80 
2 Elisha Milner 59.60 
800 Meter Dash 
Pos. Name Time 
4 Angie Hines 2:32 .70 
5 Melissa Danzer 2:37.00 
1500 Meter Dash 
Pos. Name Time 
7 Marie Mc Yetta 5:42.70 
5000 Meter Dash 
Pos. Name Time 
3 Megan Feasel 19:59.40 
9 Christina Hill 22:09.10 
100 Hurdle 
Pos. Name Time 
2 Jennifer Williamson 16.30 
3 Kenetra Mathis 19:50 
400 Hurdles 
1 Kelly Bloemer 1:09.70 
Pole Vault 
Pos. Name Length 
2 Jill Britton 2.90m 
3 Jennifer Monahan 2.75m 
4 Abby Marshall 2.59m 
Hammer Throw 
5 Cortney Mann 40.SOm 
Upcoming 
Events 
Wednesda., April 19 
W . Kent tat 
>:OOpm 
Friday, April 21 
WSU vs.Youngsto 111 State 
6:00pm 
Tuesday, April 25 
WSU at Dayton 
3:00prn 
Softball 
Thursday, April 20 
WSU at Detroit 
4:00pm 
Satur ay, April 22 
WS J vs Loyola(DH) 
l:OOpm 
Sunday, April 23 
WSU s Loyola 
12:00pm 
Tennis 
Tuesday, April 18 
WSU Men at Louisville 
3:00pm 
Thursday, April 20 
WSU Men at Wittenberg 
4:00pm 
Saturday, April 22 
Men's Horizontal League 
Championship at Indianapolis 
All Day 
Women's Horizontal League 
Championship at Indianapolis 
All Day 
Sunday, Apri 23 -
Men's Horizontal League _ 
Championship at Indianapolis 
All Day 
Women's Horizontal League 
Championship at Indianapolis 
All Day 
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Simmons and Bloemer 
lead way for track team 
Joanna Morris 
rnorris.S5@wrig 
The Wiight State Women' Track 
Team tra eled to Athens, Ohio on Sat-
urday to compete in the non-scored 
Bobcat In itational. 
Joining the Raiders and the host 
Bobcats in the low-key meet' 'ere run-
n r~ from 'ha\\nee State and Madiall. 
·1 he sprint r and middle distance 
mnners found the mo t :::.ucce ·s in the 
m1..:et, a~ Ca~·ana\ Simmon took gold 
in the 200''1th a tim of 26. second 
and also in th 400 meter da. h with a 
tim of 56.8 . Al ·o recording a' 1in wa 
Kelly Bloemer, who was the first to 
cross the line at I :09 .7 in the 400 meter 
hurdles. 
Al o placing for the Raiders was 
Ang la I lines, eaming fourth in the 800 
meter run with a time of 2:,.,2.7, and in 
just 19:59 Megan Fea el completed the 
-ooo meter run. 
Jennifer Williamson placed econd 
in the I 00 meter hurdle with a 16.3, 
and Jill Britton landed the second place 
pol as well in the pole ault \\ ith a 
1ault of 2. 9 metcr'. 
W U will next compete in the 
Wilmington Invitational on April 22. 
Women's basketball signs 
on Scott for next season 
Wright State's' omens basketball 
has signed three new recruits thus far 
this off-season. 
The bigge t acquisition was 
announced on Monday as Tanni Scott, 
from Centennial High School in 
Columbus signed a national letter of 
mtent. 
Scott who is a 6 foot 2 inch for-
ward,' ill bring ~ome much needed 
size to the Raiders next season. 
Although Alicia Avery 1s 6 foot 5 inch-
es, she was pla&'Ued with injuries for 
most of the eason last year. 
In her senior year of high . chool 
Scott a eraged 16.8 points a game and 
just over 13 rebounds. To add to that 
cott al o set the school record for 
most rebounds in a single game with 
38. She was named MVP of the team in 
both her junior and senior year while 
being a pa.ti of the Special Mentions 
All-State team for Division II . 
In addition to playing ba ketball 
Scott wa also a four year letter man in 
track and a two year letterman in cross 
country and swimming. So it's safe to 
say there's a good chance that along 
\ ith her height cott also brings some 
speed to the post position as well. 
Also coming to the team next year 
\ ill be Erica Richard on from Wilm-
in!:,>ton and Kenisha Ward from Detroit. 
1 he Lady Raiders are losing two 
eniors from this year' squad: Kendra 
Agee and Rhea Mays. 
'l hese are two big pairs hoes to fill, 
but Wright State is hopeful the e 
women can do the job. 
On the men's ide, the only for ure 
signing o far is that of Todd Bro\11,'n 
from Cai1ton McKinley. He wa · a 
guard in high school who i. ju.to er 6 
foot tall. 
In high scho I BrO\' n ''as a member 
of the basketball team who' on back-
to-back sate titles. It was the first time 
in 32 years that feat had been accom-
plished by a Divi ion I school in the 
state of Ohio. 
WANTED NURSING STUDENTS 
nu S) cc ~ , S) ~ & ~ rJT f ~ 13 
' '· Looking for healthcare professionals to care for homecare 
clients in the Greater Dayton Beavercreek, Springfield area. 
WHY WORK 
FOE.MAXIM? 
,..., Flexible Schedule (you name your hour ) 
- Competitive weekly pay 
- Valuable career building and health 
field experience 
,..., Great resume addition 
- Opportunity to touch lives 
one-on-one~ . . 
Interested applic.ants contact 
Calen Bowshier., Heaithcare Recruiter: 
937-294-2200 or 888-284-8765 
ca bowshi@maxhealth.com 
3055 K 'ttering Blvd, Suite 319 
Dayton, Ohio 45439 
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Wha~ h.ap ns if an at!µ breab 
th rul s? Are the puni hed more than 
an average stud t? Do they lo their 
scholarship? Are they kicked out of 
school? 
A lot of questions have been raised 
lately bo 1o 9 · a etes 
who 't f 
i due th 
place in re t w ks with the Duke 
Lacros team, ere th ntire team 
was uspcnded for the after 
some membe were accused of raping 
a young woman at a team party. 
So what would happen to an athlete 
here at Wright State if a situation simi-
lar to this were to occw'? According to 
Dr. DanAbrahamowicz, the Vice Presi-
dent for Student.Afmirs and Enrollment 
Services, the same thing that would 
happen to any student who broke any 
in the studen cod th oth r den . 
additional 
J1uu10111, student atb.Jetc=s 
----~-----------..-...-in th public e 
rules for athletes to "I think tht!l'I! ~ another much more than ,. 
follaw that don t layer of rules that apply to anyone else. There-
apply to general stu- fore they are held to 
dents. This means it athletes. There's a greater higher standards to 
is possible for ath- represent not only 
lete to be pul1i bed demand of them," Wright State in a 
b th coach, such as more PQSitive way, 
being suspended or -Dr. .Abraiamowic:. but also the athletic 
losing their athletic -------------department, their 
scholarship, but not be punished at all team and their coaching staff as well. 
right State's · · }-Affairs com- In addition to that, coaches are trying 
this , · s would 
mean the student could be kicked off 
th team, but ·u remain a student h re 
at Wright tate. 
Now the question i i what additional 
rules are there that ~ enforced by the 
coaches and athletic depat1ment but not 
Wright State? The ans\Ver to that is 
wbateverthe coach.says they ue. In 
other words, the rules are diffe~nt for 
each team, and are the penalties. 
This can also lead to some contro-
versy as well. What is punishable in 
to keep team unity as much as they can. 
Anytime a coach feels an athlete i 
hurting a portion of the team' chem-
istry, it will have a n gative ffect on 
the program as a whole. Therefore, 
these extra nlles are also put into place 
to help prevent any conflicts on the 
team. 
"There are expected standards of stu-
dent athletes that exceed those of the 
general student population," said Abra-
hamowicz. "There's a lot more time 
managem nt involved but (athletes) are 
expected-to be at the same level as all 
Th on thing that man peopl 
curl about, m · g that i n 
a coaeh rule is what hap to 
ti male athlete who become pregnant 
while parti · · in sports. Man Illa 
find it · · nothing haoli>ens 
to the athlete d sp · th fact the 
are unabl to participate 
'It wouldn t · if a female ath-
got p gnant and entl lost 
her scholarship when no consequ nces 
are given to male athlete if they 
impregnate someone else," said Dr. 
Eliz.abeth Sorensen from the college of 
nursing and health. 
Bade in 2004 Sorensen actually 
wrote up the ~ciftc portion of ath-
lete ' contracts that deals with gnan-
cy. This section of the contract as 
written in the assmnption that female 
athletes will not go out and try to vol-
untarily impregnate them Ives. 
However, it is also stated that if 
involved in a low cotttact sport, such as 
swimming, and with a pb ic · con-
sent, an athlete can actually continue to 
play in the early stages of pregnancy. 
This is a rare event but still bu the pos-
sibility of happening. 
In a nutshell, what.ever rules apply to 
general students apply to athletes as 
well, but athletes have additional rules 
that apply to them so that not only can 
their team be well represcmted, but their 
school as well. 
' 1 \ \ ' \ • I ' ' · ' . . '. ~ , ~ ' t ! i , ' I ) \ ; I ~ l l 11 I . 1- l ' 
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ATTENTION 
SUMMER WORK 
$15.25 Base/Appt. 
Ff I PT available, cu tomer sales I svc, 
all ag 17+, conditions apply 
can 428-7693 
Ashtonbrook Apartments Ground 
Position Available. Seasonal full time 
opportunity to go part time in fall. 
C ntact Terri (937)427-1188. 
Ro mmate Wanted: Large hous , 
wa her I dryer, dishwater, off treet 
parking, near Rt. 35 and Smithville 
$400 I month, non-smoker, no pets, split 
utilities, Call 545-4371. 
. . . . ~ . . , . 
T H E G U A"R D I A N 
Are you looking for the 
perfect apartment home ... 
We have "just YOUR place" 
Furnished Studios & 
Unfurnished 1 Bedrooms 
Call today to reserve your HOME! 
937 .878. 7758 
Bring this ad in and receive 
$200.00** 
Red Deer Apartments 
2202 Roseanne, Fairborn 
some restrictions apply 
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Need more space? 
Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2 full 
bath apartments! ! 
You'll have plenty of space to work, play, 
or whatever! 
For a limited of time, you'll get one month 
free when you reserve this phenomenal 
apartment! Starting at just $699! ! ! 
*Mention this ad for and we'll waive 
your application fee! 
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006 
Priority Reservations! 
Maple View Apartments 
937-878-3973 
mapleviewapartments.com 
Save more $$ with our Student Savings 
Program 
I 
435 E. Columbia Street I 
Springfield. OH 45503 I 
937-325-4200 I 
165 E. Helena Street I 
Dayton, OH 45404 I 
937-224-1973 I 
www.zlbplasma.com I 
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